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PowerPoint PPT2HTML converter that can convert PowerPoint 2003/2007 to PPT slideshows, with the ability to automatically convert your
presentation into Flash PPT slideshows or HTML slideshows, to meet your specific needs. PPT2HTML provides you with a variety of PPT
template examples that you can use to create presentations that look just like your existing PowerPoint presentations. You can automatically

convert PowerPoint 2003/2007 presentations into Flash PPT slideshows or HTML slideshows. You can also specify the font, font size, font color
and background of the HTML slideshow that you want to create. With PowerPoint PPT2HTML, it is very easy to convert PowerPoint

presentations to Flash slideshows or HTML slideshows. Just start PowerPoint and then you can easily convert your presentation into Flash
slideshows or HTML slideshows. PowerPoint PPT2HTML is ideal for: - Convert PowerPoint presentations to Flash slideshows or HTML

slideshows. - Preview and modify PPT slideshows before conversion. - Control the appearance of Flash slideshows or HTML slideshows before
conversion. - Export HTML slideshows, PDF slideshows or Flash slideshows. PowerPoint PPT2HTML Features: PPT2HTML Features: - Convert

PowerPoint presentations to Flash slideshows or HTML slideshows. - Preview and modify PPT slideshows before conversion. - Control the
appearance of Flash slideshows or HTML slideshows before conversion. - Export HTML slideshows, PDF slideshows or Flash slideshows. -
Option for Flash PPT slideshows or HTML slideshows. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in Mac PowerPoint 2003/2007. - Support for

PowerPoint slideshows in Windows PowerPoint 2003/2007. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint 2000. - Support for PowerPoint
slideshows in PowerPoint 98. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint 97. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint '95. -

Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint '94. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint '93. - Support for PowerPoint
slideshows in PowerPoint '92. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint '91. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint '90. -

Support for PowerPoint slideshows in PowerPoint '89. - Support for PowerPoint slideshows in

PPT2HTML

PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages that look exactly the
way you want them to. By using templates, you can easily customise an HTML presentation according to your requirements. PPT2HTML has
been designed to work with Mac OS X or Windows. PPT2HTML is compatible with PowerPoint 2003, PowerPoint 2007, PowerPoint 2010,
PowerPoint 2013, and PowerPoint 2016. PPT2HTML Features Template editor You can easily access the template editor directly from the

PowerPoint Document. Convert multiple slides at a time You can select multiple slides in a PowerPoint slideshow and convert all of them to an
HTML presentation in one go. Save the template to your computer PPT2HTML allows you to save the templates you create for easy and quick

reuse. Simple and intuitive interface PPT2HTML provides a simple and intuitive interface. The program also provides slide examples that you can
use as templates for your own presentation. Create and download templates in the form of web pages You can create and download templates in

the form of web pages. Compatibility PPT2HTML has been designed to work with Mac OS X or Windows. PPT2HTML is compatible with
PowerPoint 2003, PowerPoint 2007, PowerPoint 2010, PowerPoint 2013, and PowerPoint 2016. How to Use PPT2HTML PPT2HTML will work
directly from within PowerPoint. If you have any problem with PPT2HTML, or if you need any help with it, you can contact us anytime via our

Contact Form. How to Convert a PPT File to HTML File Click on the Run button to open the Convert To HTML Wizard and select the file type.
Select the Template Type and other Template Options to the degree that you need. Click on the Convert button to start the conversion. After
conversion, you can save the HTML document in a location you select. How to Convert a PowerPoint File to HTML File Step by Step Step 1.

Click on the PPT2HTML button on the Insert tab of the PowerPoint interface. Step 2. A dialog box will open, asking you to select a file or
multiple files. Step 3. Click on the Browse button and select the PowerPoint presentation you want to convert. Step 4. A dialog box will open
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PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages that look exactly the
way you want them to. PPT2HTML provides you with various template examples that allows you to control the appearance of the HTML you
want to create from PowerPoint slideshows. PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT
presentations to web pages that look exactly the way you want them to. PPT2HTML provides you with various template examples that allows you
to control the appearance of the HTML you want to create from PowerPoint slideshows. PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in
that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages that look exactly the way you want them to. PPT2HTML provides you with
various template examples that allows you to control the appearance of the HTML you want to create from PowerPoint slideshows. PPT2HTML
is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages that look exactly the way you want
them to. PPT2HTML provides you with various template examples that allows you to control the appearance of the HTML you want to create
from PowerPoint slideshows. PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web
pages that look exactly the way you want them to. PPT2HTML provides you with various template examples that allows you to control the
appearance of the HTML you want to create from PowerPoint slideshows. PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables
you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages that look exactly the way you want them to. PPT2HTML provides you with various template
examples that allows you to control the appearance of the HTML you want to create from PowerPoint slideshows. PPT2HTML is a useful and
reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages that look exactly the way you want them to.
PPT2HTML provides you with various template examples that allows you to control the appearance of the HTML you want to create from
PowerPoint slideshows. PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages
that look exactly the way you want them to.

What's New in the?

PPT2HTML is a useful and reliable PowerPoint add-in that enables you to easily convert PPT presentations to web pages that look exactly the
way you want them to. Step by Step: You can directly create HTML content from your slides with PowerPoint as follows. 1. Create new HTML
file Steps: 1. Create new HTML file 2. Open PPT2HTML extension 3. Click on HTML button 4. Click on a HTML template that you want to
create 5. Modify the values that you want to use in the HTML file. 6. Click OK to create the HTML file. 7. Preview your HTML content in
browser and the final HTML file will be downloaded to your computer. FAQ 1. What is PPT2HTML and what can it do for me? PPT2HTML can
convert PowerPoint slides to HTML templates that you can use to automatically create web pages from your PowerPoint slideshows. This is a
useful PowerPoint add-in which provides you with various template examples that enables you to control the appearance of the HTML content
that you want to create from PowerPoint slideshows. 2. How do I convert my PowerPoint slideshows into HTML web pages? You can use
PPT2HTML to convert PowerPoint slideshows into HTML templates. Simply follow the steps below to create web pages from PowerPoint
slideshows. 1. Create new HTML file 2. Open PPT2HTML extension 3. Click on HTML button 4. Click on a HTML template that you want to
create 5. Modify the values that you want to use in the HTML file. 6. Click OK to create the HTML file. 7. Preview your HTML content in
browser and the final HTML file will be downloaded to your computer. 3. How to control HTML styles from the PowerPoint slideshow? You can
directly control the styles of HTML content from PowerPoint slideshows. With this, you can control the appearance of the HTML page by
changing various values. In order to achieve this, simply follow the steps below. 1. Open the HTML file that you just created. 2. Click on the
HTML Styles button. 3. Select the HTML template that you want to modify and then set the values that you want to use. 4. Click OK to create the
HTML file. 5. Preview your HTML content in browser and the final HTML file will be downloaded to your computer. 4. Can I modify the HTML
slideshows from PowerPoint? Yes, you can modify the HTML content from PowerPoint slideshows. With this, you can control the appearance of
the HTML content by changing various values. In order to achieve this, simply follow the steps below. 1. Open the HTML file that you just
created. 2. Click on the HTML Styles button. 3. Select
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/Vista/2008/XP/2000 Processor: 1.5 GHz RAM: 2 GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0 compliant graphics card with 256 MB
VRAM Storage: 30 GB Recommended: Processor: 2 GHz RAM: 4 GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0 compliant graphics card with 512 MB VRAM
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